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Bios 312:
Modern Regression Analysis

Final Examination
April 19, 2012

Name:                                                                     

Instructions:  Please provide concise answers to all questions.  Questions are of varying levels of 
difficulty, so you may find it advantageous to skip questions you find especially difficult, and return to 
these questions at the end of the exam.

You are allowed up to two (2) pages of your own notes to assist you when taking the exam.

You may use a calculator to assist with arithmetic.  When making intermediate calculations, always use 
at least four significant digits; report at least three significant digits.

If you come to a problem that you believe cannot be answered without making additional assumptions, 
clearly state the reasonable assumption that you make, and proceed.

Please adhere to the following pledge.  If you are unable to truthfully sign the pledge for any reason, 
turn in your paper unsigned and discuss the circumstances with the instructor.

PLEDGE:  On my honor, I have neither given nor received unauthorized aid on this examination

                                                                            

This exam consists of
• 13 total pages including the Appendix of Results
• There are 115 total points

◦ Question 1: parts (a) – (l), 60 points
◦ Question 2: parts (a) – (e), 25 points
◦ Question 3: parts (a) – (b), 15 points
◦ Question 4: parts (a) – (b), 15 points
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Question 1: (60 points) Consider the following classical linear regression model of the association of 
CRP (Y) with dose and gender.  Dose is modeled using a polynomial of degree 2.  Use the results in the 
Appendix to answer the following questions.  Note that you may or may not use all of the output in the 
Appendix.

Model A: (Quadratic Dose)

E[Y] = b0 + b1*Dose + b2*Dose2 + b3*Male + b4*Male*Dose + b5*Male*Dose2

Male is an indicator variables that takes on value 1 if gender is Male and 0 if gender is Female.

(a) Is there an association between Dose and CRP in females?  Include the test statistic (F or t) and 
p-value from the appropriate test when answering this question. (5 points)

(b) Is there an association between Dose and CRP in males?  Include the test statistic (F or t) and 
p-value from the appropriate test when answering this question. (5 points)

(c) Is there an association between Dose and CRP?  Include the test statistic (F or t) and p-value from 
the appropriate test when answering this question. (5 points)

(d) Does Dose modify the association between gender and CRP?  Include the test statistic (F or t) and 
p-value from the appropriate test when answering this question. (5 points)
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(e) Give an interpretation for the test of H0: b0  = 0.  Is this test scientifically meaningful? (5 points)

(f) Give an interpretation for the test of H0: b2  = 0. Is this test scientifically meaningful? (5 points)

(g) Give an interpretation for the test of H0: b5  = 0. Is this test scientifically meaningful?  (5 points)

(h) Give an interpretation for the test of H0: b2 + b5  = 0. Is this test scientifically meaningful?  (5 points)

(i) Using Model A, what is the expected value of CRP when dose is 0 in females?  What is the 
systematic error in this estimate?  (Reminder: Systematic error is the difference of sample means from 
predicted means )  (5 points)

(j) Using Model A, what is the expected value of CRP when dose is 10 in females? (5 points)
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(k) Using Model A, construct a 95% confidence interval for the expected value of CRP for females 
receiving a dose of 0.  For simplicity, you may use a Normal approximation to the t-distribution when 
calculating the confidence interval (Z0.975 = 1.96).  The standard error of the linear predictor is provided 
in the Stata output.  (5 points)

(l) Using Model A, construct a 95% confidence interval for the expected value of CRP for females 
receiving a dose of 10.  For simplicity, you may use a Normal approximation to the t-distribution when 
calculating the confidence interval (Z0.975 = 1.96).  The standard error of the linear predictor is provided 
in the Stata output.  (5 points)
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Question 2: (25 points) Now, we will consider a model in which dummy variables are used to model 
dose, gender, and the dose by gender interaction (ANOVA coding). In particular, the model is given by

Model B: (dummy variable or ANOVA coding)

E[Y] = b0 + b1*D10 + b2*D20 + b3*D30 + b4*D40 + b5*Male*D10 + b6*Male*D20 + 
b7*Male*D30 + b8*Male*D40

where D10, D20, D30, and D40 are indicator variables that take on value 1 if dose is 10, 20, 30, or 40, 
respectively, and 0 otherwise.

(a) Using Model B, what is the expected value of CRP when dose is 0 in females?  What is the 
systematic error in this estimate?   (5 points)

(b) Using Model B, what is the expected value of CRP when dose is 10 in females? (5 points)

(c) Using Model B, construct a 95% confidence interval for the expected value of CRP for females 
receiving a dose of 0.  For simplicity, you may use a Normal approximation to the t-distribution when 
calculating the confidence interval (Z0.975 = 1.96).  (5 points)

(d) Using Model B, construct a 95% confidence interval for the expected value of CRP for females 
receiving a dose of 10.  For simplicity, you may use a Normal approximation to the t-distribution when 
calculating the confidence interval (Z0.975 = 1.96).  (5 points)
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(e) Suppose the, in truth, the relationship between Dose and CRP in females followed a quadratic 
relationship (i.e., Model A is correct).  Would you expect the standard error of the linear prediction 
from the dummy variable  coding (Model B) to be smaller or larger than the standard error of the linear 
prediction when dose is modeled using quadratic terms as in Model A?  Why?   (5 points)

Question 3: (15 points) Consider a multivariable linear regression model with outcome Y and 
predictors X1 and X2.  Y, X1, and X2 are all continuous variables.  Suppose you are interested in 
graphically depicting the association between X2 and Y controlling for X1.

(a) Explain why a plot of Y versus X2 is not sufficient for this purpose. (5 points)

(b) Describe an approach for creating the desired graph. (10 points)
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Question 4.  Bayesian Logistic Regression

Consider the following simple logistic regression model for the probability of relapse (Y) as a function 
of age measured in years.

log odds(Yi = 1) = b0 + b1*(agei – age)

where age is the mean of age in the sample.  Use the results in the appendix to answer the following 
questions.

(a) What is the fold change in the odds of relapse comparing two subjects who differ by 1 year in age?  
Give a 95% credible interval for the fold change.  Provide an interpretation of the credible interval.  In 
your interpretation, clearly indicate how the interpretation of a (Bayesian) credible interval differs the 
interpretation of a (frequentist) confidence interval. (10 points)

(b) In this regression model, I used the “centered” version of the age covariate.  That is, I subtracted the 
mean age from each individual observation.  Why was this done?  How does it change the 
interpretation of b0 and b1 compared to the uncentered age? (5 points)
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Appendix of Resuts

############################
# Descriptive Statistics   #
#   CRP by Gender and Dose #
############################

. by male: tabstat crp, stat(n mean sd min q max) col(stat) format by(dose) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-> male = 0 

Summary for variables: crp 
     by categories of: dose (dose) 

    dose |         N      mean        sd       min       p25       p50       p75       max 
---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
       0 |        10  37.25044  6.049064  28.39613  33.04527  37.48996  41.68819  45.83476 
      10 |        10  73.39212  3.707456   67.8389  70.34778  74.19834  75.54158   79.3463 
      20 |        10  98.84508  4.013671  91.68113  96.08452  99.52884  102.0636   104.732 
      30 |        10  114.7469  5.000312  104.7896  112.9374  114.7404  119.4181  120.5611 
      40 |        10  123.3467  5.162737  113.9505  119.5888  124.2093  127.3259   129.578 
---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   Total |        50  89.51625  31.83538  28.39613  70.34778  99.52884   117.391   129.578 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-> male = 1 

Summary for variables: crp 
     by categories of: dose (dose) 

    dose |         N      mean        sd       min       p25       p50       p75       max 
---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
       0 |        10  41.67471  4.414897  38.18572  38.61068  40.77145  42.49945  53.33817 
      10 |        10  59.89377  3.165899  55.74289  57.06551   60.4993  62.08099  64.74686 
      20 |        10  77.69441  5.039338    71.708  74.34775  77.27613  80.16499  89.19838 
      30 |        10  99.70863  6.841653  85.53839  94.16991  102.3258  102.9862  108.4478 
      40 |        10  117.7709  3.845492   111.362  114.5198  118.0526  120.4767  122.8179 
---------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
   Total |        50  79.34848  27.83408  38.18572  57.06551  77.27613  102.9862  122.8179 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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###########################
# Model A: Quadratic Dose #
###########################

. regress crp dose dosesqr male maledose maledosesqr 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 
-------------+------------------------------           F(  5,    94) =  766.70 
       Model |  88048.7206     5  17609.7441           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |  2159.00191    94  22.9681055           R-squared     =  0.9761 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9748 
       Total |  90207.7225    99  911.189116           Root MSE      =  4.7925 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         crp |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
        dose |   3.982184   .1689558    23.57   0.000     3.646718    4.317649 
     dosesqr |  -.0461678   .0040504   -11.40   0.000    -.0542099   -.0381256 
        male |   3.930949   2.017086     1.95   0.054    -.0740227     7.93592 
    maledose |   -2.17354   .2389396    -9.10   0.000     -2.64796    -1.69912 
 maledosesqr |   .0489535   .0057281     8.55   0.000     .0375801    .0603268 
       _cons |   37.57323   1.426295    26.34   0.000     34.74129    40.40517 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

. 

. 

. test dose dosesqr 

 ( 1)  dose = 0 
 ( 2)  dosesqr = 0 

       F(  2,    94) = 1057.70 
            Prob > F =    0.0000 

. 

. lincom dose + dosesqr 

 ( 1)  dose + dosesqr = 0 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         crp |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   3.936016   .1650758    23.84   0.000     3.608254    4.263778 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

. 

. test dosesqr maledosesqr 

 ( 1)  dosesqr = 0 
 ( 2)  maledosesqr = 0 

       F(  2,    94) =   65.20 
            Prob > F =    0.0000 

. 
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. test _cons dose dosesqr 

 ( 1)  _cons = 0 
 ( 2)  dose = 0 
 ( 3)  dosesqr = 0 

       F(  3,    94) = 6519.83 
            Prob > F =    0.0000 

. 

. 

. test male maledose maledosesqr 

 ( 1)  male = 0 
 ( 2)  maledose = 0 
 ( 3)  maledosesqr = 0 

       F(  3,    94) =   65.22 
            Prob > F =    0.0000 

. 

. test maledose maledosesqr 

 ( 1)  maledose = 0 
 ( 2)  maledosesqr = 0 

       F(  2,    94) =   41.57 
            Prob > F =    0.0000 

. 

. lincom dose + maledose 

 ( 1)  dose + maledose = 0 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         crp |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   1.808644   .1689558    10.70   0.000     1.473178     2.14411 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

. 

. lincom dosesqr + maledosesqr 

 ( 1)  dosesqr + maledosesqr = 0 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         crp |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
         (1) |   .0027857   .0040504     0.69   0.493    -.0052565    .0108279 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

. 
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. test (dose+maledose=0) (dosesqr+maledosesqr=0) 

 ( 1)  dose + maledose = 0 
 ( 2)  dosesqr + maledosesqr = 0 

       F(  2,    94) =  802.80 
            Prob > F =    0.0000 

. 

. 

. test dose dosesqr maledose maledosesqr 

 ( 1)  dose = 0 
 ( 2)  dosesqr = 0 
 ( 3)  maledose = 0 
 ( 4)  maledosesqr = 0 

       F(  4,    94) =  930.25 
            Prob > F =    0.0000 

###########################################
# Standard error of the linear prediction #
###########################################

. sort male dose 

. quietly by male dose: gen showit = _n 

. predict se_quad, stdp 

. list dose male se_quad if showit==1 

     +------------------------+ 
     | dose   male    se_quad | 
     |------------------------| 
  1. |    0      0   1.426295 | 
 11. |   10      0   .9236347 | 
 21. |   20      0   1.056217 | 
 31. |   30      0   .9236347 | 
 41. |   40      0   1.426295 | 
     |------------------------| 
 51. |    0      1   1.426295 | 
 61. |   10      1   .9236347 | 
 71. |   20      1   1.056217 | 
 81. |   30      1   .9236347 | 
 91. |   40      1   1.426295 | 
     +------------------------+ 
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###########################################
# Model B: Dummy Variable Coding for Dose #
###########################################

. xi: regress crp i.dose*i.male 
i.dose            _Idose_0-40         (naturally coded; _Idose_0 omitted) 
i.male            _Imale_0-1          (naturally coded; _Imale_0 omitted) 
i.dose*i.male     _IdosXmal_#_#       (coded as above) 

      Source |       SS       df       MS              Number of obs =     100 
-------------+------------------------------           F(  9,    90) =  417.23 
       Model |  88096.2495     9  9788.47217           Prob > F      =  0.0000 
    Residual |    2111.473    90  23.4608111           R-squared     =  0.9766 
-------------+------------------------------           Adj R-squared =  0.9743 
       Total |  90207.7225    99  911.189116           Root MSE      =  4.8436 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
         crp |      Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval] 
-------------+---------------------------------------------------------------- 
   _Idose_10 |   36.14167    2.16614    16.68   0.000     31.83826    40.44509 
   _Idose_20 |   61.59464    2.16614    28.44   0.000     57.29122    65.89805 
   _Idose_30 |   77.49645    2.16614    35.78   0.000     73.19304    81.79987 
   _Idose_40 |   86.09627    2.16614    39.75   0.000     81.79285    90.39968 
    _Imale_1 |   4.424274    2.16614     2.04   0.044     .1208587    8.727689 
_IdosXm~10_1 |  -17.92262   3.063384    -5.85   0.000    -24.00857   -11.83668 
_IdosXm~20_1 |  -25.57494   3.063384    -8.35   0.000    -31.66089   -19.48899 
_IdosXm~30_1 |  -19.46254   3.063384    -6.35   0.000    -25.54849   -13.37659 
_IdosXm~40_1 |  -10.00009   3.063384    -3.26   0.002    -16.08604   -3.914145 
       _cons |   37.25044   1.531692    24.32   0.000     34.20747    40.29341 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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#######################################
# Bayesian Simple Logistic Regression #
#######################################

Iterations = 1001:22000
Thinning interval = 1 
Number of chains = 1 
Sample size per chain = 21000 

1. Empirical mean and standard deviation for each variable,
   plus standard error of the mean:

               Mean     SD Naive SE Time-series SE
(Intercept) -2.0678 0.2324 0.001604       0.004514
age.c        0.6413 0.2798 0.001931       0.006653

2. Quantiles for each variable:

               2.5%     25%     50%     75%  97.5%
(Intercept) -2.5568 -2.2175 -2.0556 -1.9094 -1.634
age.c        0.1017  0.4539  0.6359  0.8249  1.201


